#1 GPS Provider for the Vehicle Finance Industry

Trusted & used by more dealers and lenders than all other GPS providers combined.

**What You Need**

- Easy to Use
- Reliable Service
- Instant Locate
- Work & Home Verification
- Quick & Secure Recovery
- Impound Lot Notifications

**Scale You Want**

- 4 Million
  - Nearly 4 Million Active Devices
- 150K
  - Over 15K Customers
- 97%
  - 97% of Orders Shipped Same Day
- 20%
  - 20,000 Devices Shipped Weekly

24/7 Award Winning Customer Support

**Results You Demand**

- 97%
  - Have Been Able to Reduce Vehicle Recovery Times
- 80%
  - Reported Reduced Delinquencies
- 74%
  - Have Been Able to Increase Number of Vehicle Payments
- 70%
  - Have Been Able to Extend Credit to More Buyers

GoldStar
by Synchron